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Family relationships are complicated,
especially in separated families, and
exposure to unrelenting parental
conflict can cause emotional trauma in
children. So it is vital that coparents
learn to communicate cooperatively
and shield children from their
conflict. 

Cooperative Coparenting (COCO) is
based on the original Cooperative
Parenting and Divorce program, which
has been well-received by judges and
juvenile courts throughout the nation
since its introduction in 1998. Website

www.ActiveParenting.com

Cooperative Coparenting (COCO) is an
innovative video and discussion
program that helps coparents
put children first. Focusing on

education and conflict prevention, 
it provides promising solutions for
families in separation situations.

Susan Boyan, LMFT
Ann Marie Termini, LPC



Leader Training Workshop Cooperative Coparenting

Helps parents shield their children from

parental conflict. Parents will learn to

defuse conflict and take responsibility

for their contribution to establishing a

positive, long-term, cooperative

relationship with the other parent. This

revised program now comes with videos

embedded in a convenient PowerPoint

presentation.

“This classic guide to successful co-parenting
is full of nuts-and-bolts ways to create a
positive co-parenting relationship for the

benefit of the children. It is comprehensive
and invaluable for both parents and

practitioners.”
 

~ Siri Gottlieb, JD, LMSW, Ann Arbor, MI

“...using the CoCo guide helped me
tremendously. I learned how to see my role as
a parent and how to pause to step back and

adjust, not only my behaviors but my
reactions for the best outcome 

for my children.”
 

~ Chris, Coparent, Atlanta, GA

Upcoming Training

Scan the QR code with your phone to

see upcoming registration dates!

a leader’s Guide

a parent’s Guide

ten clock hours

a certificate of attendance

a marketing powerpoint

a leader certification packet 

training facilitated by an Active

Parenting Trainer

Active Parenting Publishers offers a

two-day live training for all leaders!

Our Live Leader Training Workshop

explores the new

                               program and 

video resources. This experience

ensures that participants understand

the program's content and principles

clearly.

Each participant receives:

 

            Cooperative 
Coparenting (COCO)

“This is one of the most rewarding programs 
that I teach. It is a phenomenal privilege to

work with parents experiencing great depths of
pain and watch them evolve into empathetic
individuals who elevate their children’s well-

being. Parents leave the sessions feeling
supported, heard, but most

importantly...validated!”

~ Pamela Ingram Wood,

 Life Coach/Parenting Specialist/Family Mediator


